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I. Purpose 

The purpose of this policy is to set the use of force guidelines for officers of the Arkansas 

State Police. Use of force shall be consistent with state and federal laws and with appropriate 

court precedents. When a court precedent supersedes this policy, officers shall follow the 

appropriate court ruling.    

II. General Guidelines   

 Officers are allowed to use such force as is reasonably necessary under the 

circumstances to carry out their duties.    

  Officers should escalate or de-escalate their use of force in response to the actions of 

the subject against whom force is used.  

 Under no circumstances should officers use force as a means of retaliation or 

punishment.   

III.  Definitions    

For purposes of this policy, the following definitions apply:  

 “Force” and “Use of Force,” as used in this policy, refers to any form of “physical force” 

or “deadly physical force” as those terms are defined below.  

 “Physical force,” as used in this policy, is defined as any bodily impact, restraint, or 

confinement, or the threat thereof. A.C.A. § 5-2-601(6).  

 “Deadly physical force,” as used in this policy, is defined as physical force that under 

the circumstances in which it is used is readily capable of causing death or serious 

physical injury. A.C.A. § 5-2-601(2).   

 “Non-Deadly Physical force,” as used in this policy, is defined as physical force that 

under the circumstances in which it is used is not readily capable of causing death or 

serious physical injury.  

 “Serious physical injury,” as used in this policy, is defined as physical injury that creates 

a substantial risk of death or that causes protracted disfigurement, protracted impairment 

of health, or loss or protracted impairment of the function of any bodily member or 

organ. A.C.A. §5-1-102(21).  

 “Reasonably believe” or “reasonable belief,” as used in this policy, is defined as a belief 

that an ordinary, prudent person would form, under the circumstances in question, and 

is not recklessly or negligently formed. A.C.A. § 5-1-102(18).  
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 “Subject” as used in this policy, is defined as any person with whom an officer has 

contact in the course of carrying out the officer’s official duties.  

IV. Examples of Force  

Use of force includes, but is not limited to:  

 Striking, pushing, shoving, holding, or any other physical contact by an officer’s body 

which has the intended purpose of disabling, immobilizing, restraining, detaining, or 

arresting a subject; 

 Carotid restraint which has the intended purpose of restricting the flow of blood to the 

brain by applying pressure to the sides of a person’s neck;  

 Striking a subject with a solid object;  

 Use of authorized chemical/irritant agents or a combination of authorized chemical/ 

irritant agents. (Example: Oleoresin Capsicum (OC) spray);  

 Use of conducted electrical weapons;  

 Use of tire deflation devices;  

 Intentionally causing a collision with another motor vehicle for the purpose of 

functionally damaging or forcing the other vehicle off the road.    

 Use of kinetic energy impact projectiles which are intended to incapacitate a subject 

with a minimal potential for causing death or serious physical injury when compared to 

conventional projectiles;  

 Use of a canine under circumstances where the canine causes injury to a subject at the 

direction of the handler; or  

 Intentional discharge of a firearm in the direction of a subject, an occupied motor 

vehicle, or an occupied house or other structure.  

V. Reasonable Force 

 Officers are allowed to use such force as is reasonably necessary under the 

circumstances to carry out their duties.  

 Once the subject’s active resistance has ceased and control has been gained, an officer is 

no longer authorized to use force.  

 Officers have an affirmative duty to intervene if they witness force used by another officer 

that is clearly unreasonable. (See Putnam v. Gerloff 679 F2nd 415 8th Cir. 1981) 
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1. When in a position of safety to do so, any officer that observes another officer use force 

that is clearly unreasonable under the circumstances shall intervene to prevent 

continued unreasonable force. 

2. Any officer who observes another employee use unreasonable force should promptly 

report such observations to a supervisor.  

VI. Actions by an officer which are not considered use of force include, but are not limited to:  

  The reasonable touching of a person or a firm grasp used to maintain control, guide, or 

assist an individual;  

 The application of handcuffs where the person being handcuffed does not offer serious 

physical resistance; or 

 The reasonable touching or display of an authorized weapon.  

VII. Use of Non-Deadly Physical Force   

An officer is authorized to use non-deadly physical force or threaten to use deadly physical 

force upon another person if the officer reasonably believes it necessary to:  

 Effect an arrest or to prevent the escape from custody of an arrested person unless the 

officer knows the arrest is unlawful; or  

 Defend himself or herself or a third person from what the officer reasonably believes to 

be the use or imminent use of physical force while effecting or attempting to effect an 

arrest or while preventing or attempting to prevent an escape. (See A.C.A. § 5-2-610 (a) 

(1-2).)  

VIII.  Use of Deadly Physical Force   

 Use of deadly physical force is reviewed by an Arkansas prosecutor under Arkansas 

criminal law to determine if criminal charges will be filed against an officer. 

Specifically, A.C.A. § 5-2-610(b)(1) - (2) states as follows: 

An officer is authorized in using deadly physical force upon another 

person if the officer reasonably believes that it is necessary to: (1) effect 

an arrest or prevent the escape from custody of an arrested person whom 

the officer reasonably believes has committed or attempted to commit a 

felony and is presently armed or dangerous; or (2) defend himself or 

herself or a third person from what the officer reasonably believes to be 

the use or imminent use of deadly physical force. 

 The U.S. Supreme Court has clearly established that deadly physical force is only 

constitutionally authorized when the officer can articulate facts rising to probable 
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cause that the suspect poses an immediate threat of death or serious physical injury 

to either the officer or others. (See Tennessee v. Garner). 

 Use of deadly force will be judged on whether the officer’s actions were objectively 

reasonable in light of the totality of the facts and circumstances known to the officer at 

the time, not based on “20-20 hindsight.” (See Graham v. Connor) 

 Warning shots are strictly prohibited.    

 Officers shall not discharge a firearm at a vehicle to disable the vehicle unless the officer 

reasonably believes that there is an immediate threat of death or serious physical injury 

to the officer or another person and deadly force is authorized. 

IX. Authorized Use of Firearms   

The use of a firearm in the performance of an officer’s official duties should conform to the 

requirements set forth in DPS and ASP Policies and Procedures.    

X. Appropriate Medical Assistance 

Officers should immediately provide appropriate medical assistance to the subject of a use of 

force to the degree to which they are trained and/or request emergency medical services to 

respond when necessary. Appropriate medical assistance will be provided in a safe and 

reasonable manner to any person who is injured or who complains of injury and includes but 

is not limited to:    

 As soon as reasonable, placing a person in an appropriate recovery position to aid in 

breathing and to reduce the chances of positional asphyxiation; 

 Observing and monitoring the subject for obvious changes in the person’s condition 

which may require additional aid;  

 Flushing chemical agents from the eyes and face;  

 Summoning emergency medical personnel; 

 Providing transportation to a medical facility; and 

 Application of first aid treatment.  
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Definitions:  The definitions defined in the Use of Force policy in this Manual also apply to this 
policy. 
 
Deadly Physical Force 
 

I.   Involved Officer(s) Reporting Requirements: 
  

Preliminary Actions:  An Officer that has been involved in deadly physical force or the use 
of deadly physical force should immediately or as soon as practical: 

 
- Render medical assistance to any injured persons; 
 
- Call for any needed medical assistance; 

 
- Secure any weapons, vehicles, or other items used to employ force, if necessary; 

 
- Notify the local Arkansas State Police communications center; 

 
-     Notify the on-duty supervisor for the area of occurrence; 

 
- Stand by, pr eserve t he s cene, a nd t ake w hatever ot her a ction i s a ppropriate unde r t he 

circumstances (traffic control, crowd control, etc.);  
 

- Await further instructions from the on-duty supervisor; and 
 

- Make a preliminary verbal report of the incident to the on-scene supervisor or as directed. 
 

Additional Reporting Requirements for Involved Officers:  A pr eliminary ve rbal r eport 
with the Criminal Investigation Division Agent(s) and officer(s) who took such action or used 
such force is required.  Details from that interview should be reduced by the CID interviewing 
Agent, t o an i nvestigative s upplement. The investigative s upplement and a  U se of  F orce 
Report (ASP 22) should be completed within 48 hours unless it is impractical to do so under 
the circumstances.  

 
- All ot her A rkansas S tate P olice of ficers, who were i nvolved i n or  w ho w itnessed t he 

incident i nvolving such deadly ph ysical f orce s hould immediately not ify the on duty 
supervisor.  T hose of ficers s hould a lso r educe t heir ve rbal s tatements t o a n I ncident 
Report. 

- The of ficer(s) utilizing deadly ph ysical f orce a nd t he of ficer(s) witnessing s uch f orce 
should review all video tapes and audio tapes relating to the incident prior to completing 
an Incident Report and/or the Use of Force Report (ASP 22).  
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Drug/Alcohol Testing:  Upon being notified of a use of force incident where an officer(s) used 
deadly ph ysical force, t he T roop/Company/Section C ommander, or  hi s/her de signee, f rom t he 
Division primarily responsible for the matter, should arrange for the drug/alcohol testing of the 
officer(s) i nvolved as pr escribed i n Critical Incident T esting.   S ee pol icy entitled Drug a nd 
Alcohol Free Workplace located in the General Manual. 
 
Removal from Line of Duty Assignment Pending Review:  Any officer whose actions or use 
of deadly physical force result in a death or serious physical injury will be temporarily removed 
from a line of duty assignment pending a preliminary administrative review.  This action should 
not be c onstrued a s a n i ndication of  w rongdoing b y the o fficer.  T he Administrative S ervices 
Division C ommander o r hi s/her de signee w ill s erve a s t he of ficer’s poi nt of  c ontact f or 
informational purposes during the administrative review.  

 
The officer’s Division Commander will de termine the  length of time  dur ing which the  of ficer 
will be  t emporarily r emoved f rom l ine of  dut y assignments a nd m ay a rrange for t he o fficer 
temporarily t o a ssume other dut ies, i f a ppropriate unde r t he c ircumstances.  T he Division 
Commander may restore the  of ficer to a line  of duty a ssignment a fter t he preliminary 
administrative r eview o f t he i ncident ha s be en com pleted and the of ficer ha s com pleted a 
debriefing through a professional designated by the department.  The department will assist the 
officer in obtaining additional counseling and any other such services that may assist the officer 
in recovering from stress and/or other psychological effects resulting from the incident. 
 
II.  Use of Deadly Physical Force Review: 
 
Notification of CID Regarding the Use of Deadly Physical Force:  Upon being notified of a 
use of  f orce i ncident w here an officer(s) us ed Deadly P hysical F orce, the 
Troop/Company/Section Commander, or their designee, from the Division primarily responsible 
for the  ma tter, s hould promptly notify the  loc al C riminal Investigation D ivision ( CID) 
Commander.  The Troop/Company/ Section Commander, or his/her designee, from the Division 
primarily responsible for the matter, should also make the not ifications which are required for 
matters tha t fall w ithin Reporting Level O ne.  See pol icy entitled C hain of  C ommand i n t his 
Manual. 
 
The CID will have the primary responsibility for conducting the deadly physical force review.  
This review will document the criminal violations of the suspect that resulted in the officer’s use 
of deadly physical force and will include all details surrounding the use of deadly physical force 
by the officer.  
 
If, dur ing the course of  the deadly ph ysical force review, evidence obtained dur ing the r eview 
indicates a possible criminal violation by the officer(s) in his/her use of deadly physical force the 
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agent, a fter c onsulting with t he l ocal C ID C ompany C ommander and w ith t he pr osecuting 
attorney of  t he appropriate j urisdiction, may t ransition the deadly ph ysical force r eview into a  
deadly ph ysical f orce criminal i nvestigation.  W hen a d eadly ph ysical f orce review ha s be en 
transitioned into a deadly physical force criminal investigation, the Miranda warning will be read 
to the officer(s) prior to his/her official interview. 

 
Prosecutor’s Review:  Upon CID’s completion of the deadly physical force review, the file will 
be delivered to the prosecuting attorney of the appropriate jurisdiction with a copy provided to 
the Commander of the involved officer.   It is recommended that a letter be requested from the 
prosecuting attorney after his review summarizing his f indings and determinations.  A  copy of  
this letter should be provided to the officer(s) involved in the incident. 
 
III. Use of Deadly Force Administrative Investigation: 

 
The T roop/Company/Section C ommander, o r t heir de signee, from t he D ivision pr imarily 
responsible for the matter, should notify the Office of Professional Standards.  OPS will monitor 
the CID investigation for administrative purposes.  The OPS will send an officer to the scene if 
death or physical injury has occurred or if directed by the administration.   
 
The U se of  F orce R eport ( ASP 22 ) a nd a  copy of  t he c ompleted C ID investigation will b e 
forwarded to the Division Commander for review.  Upon the Division Commander’s review of 
the investigation, in conjunction with OPS, the Division Commander should determine whether 
the of ficer’s us e of  f orce w as c onsistent w ith Arkansas S tate P olice pol icy and w hether t he 
officer’s actions were appropriate.   
 
If t he of ficer’s a ctions w ere d etermined to have m et l egal s tandards a nd conformed to ASP 
policy, the Division Commander will provide a letter to the officer indicating that the officer’s 
actions met legal guidelines and standards required by ASP policy.   
 
If t he of ficer’s a ctions w ere d etermined to have m et l egal s tandards a nd conformed to ASP 
policy, the Division Commander will forward the file to the Deadly Force Review Board. 
 
If the Division Commander determines that Arkansas State Police policy may have been violated 
the matter will be referred to OPS. 
 
Office of Professional Standards (OPS) Responsibilities:  If an i nvestigation i s w arranted, 
OPS s hould r eport di rectly t o t he D eputy D irector, or  de signee, and s hall ke ep t he D eputy 
Director, or  de signee, informed of the s tatus o f the  inv estigation.  At the c onclusion o f t he 
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investigation and upon receipt of the investigative file, the Deputy Director, or designee, should 
review the file for accuracy and completeness.   
 
When the f ile is  c omplete, the D eputy Director, or de signee, w ill f orward the f ile to the 
respective Division Commander who should request a Command Staff Review Board (CSRB) be 
convened.   
 
Deadly Physical Force Review Board:  The D eadly P hysical F orce R eview Board is 
established for the purpose of reviewing and evaluating incidents where officers employ deadly 
physical force.  All such incidents will be reviewed by the Deadly Physical Force Review Board 
as s oon a s pr actical a fter c ompletion of  t he us e of  f orce i nvestigation.  T he i ncident be ing 
reviewed will c onsist of  a  dupl icate c opy of  th e c riminal inve stigation.  A ll doc uments w ill 
remain confidential until the criminal investigation and charges, if any, have been adjudicated. 

 
The Deadly Physical Force Review Board should consist of not less than three (3) or more than 
five (5) members appointed by the Director.  The Board should be comprised of the following: a 
member of the training staff; the ASP State Firearms Officer; a Troop Commander; a Company 
Commander, and an at-large member.  Three (3) board members will constitute a quorum.  The 
Board i s r esponsible f or r eviewing t he of ficer’s u se o f f orce and  ev aluating s uch force i n 
comparison t o t raining, supervision, e quipment ne eds or  ot her i ssues i dentified.  T he D eadly 
Physical Force Review Board is not assigned the responsibility for determining legal, policy or 
procedural violations as they relate to disciplinary actions.  T he Command Staff Review Board 
(CSRB) is responsible for the review and determination of policy violations per LE SEC 4. 

 
The senior board member, measured by length of time in rank, should serve as the chairman of 
the board.  The chairman will convene the Deadly Physical Force Review Board for the purpose 
of reviewing an incident that involves the use of any form of deadly physical force, regardless of 
whether t he us e of  s uch f orce r esulted i n, or  i s alleged t o ha ve r esulted i n, de ath or  ph ysical 
injury.   

 
The Deadly Physical Force Review Board will meet in closed session.  The Review Board has 
the a uthority t o r equire officers, and t o r equest ot her w itnesses, t o a ppear be fore i t t o a nswer 
questions concerning the use of the deadly physical force being reviewed. 

 
After c onducting i ts r eview of  t he us e of  de adly physical f orce i ncident, t he m embers of  t he 
Deadly Physical Force Review Board will confer on the matter.  Thereafter, the chairman should 
assign one (1) member of the Review Board to prepare a written report of the Board’s findings 
and recommendations, if any.  O nce the written report is approved by all Board members who 
were in attendance at the meeting, the chairman will provide a copy of the written report to the 
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Director.   U ntil t he D irector acts upon t he recommendations of  t he D eadly P hysical F orce 
Review Board, all documents will remain confidential.   
 
Reporting and Investigating Non-Deadly Physical:  The following investigative requirements 
apply when an officer uses non-deadly physical force: 
 

- The officer should immediately notify and make a verbal report of the incident to the on-
duty supervisor. 

-  
- The officer(s) who took such action or employed such force should complete an Incident 

Report and a Use of Force Report (ASP 22).  T hese reports should be completed within 
forty-eight (48) hours unless it is impractical to complete under the circumstances.   

 
- All ot her A rkansas S tate P olice of ficers w ho w ere i nvolved i n, o r w ho w itnessed t he 

incident involving such action or force should immediately notify to the duty supervisor.  
Those officers should also reduce their verbal statements to an Incident Report.  

 
- The of ficers ut ilizing non -deadly ph ysical f orce and t he of ficers w itnessing s uch force 

should review all video tapes and audio tapes relating to the incident prior to completing 
the Incident Report and/or the Use of Force Report (ASP 22). 
 

- A supervisor should be responsible for conducting the use of force investigation and for 
ensuring that the Incident Report and Use of Force Report (ASP 22) and any additional 
investigative reports are complete and accurate.  

 
Review of the Use of Non-Deadly Physical Force Incidents:  The use of non-deadly physical 
force b y of ficers s hould be  r eviewed b y t he o fficer’s s upervisors a nd f orwarded t hrough t he 
chain of command to the officer’s Division Commander.   
 
At e very s tage of  r eview b y t he of ficer’s s upervisor, t he s upervising of ficer s hould not e hi s 
approval or  disapproval of the officer’s use of  force in the use of  force investigative file.  If a  
supervisor disapproves of the officer’s use of force, the supervisor should explain the reason(s) 
in a memorandum and place a copy of the memorandum in the use of force investigative file. 
 
Upon the Division Commander’s review of  the i nvestigation, the Division Commander should 
determine w hether t he of ficer’s us e of  f orce w as cons istent w ith Arkansas S tate P olice pol icy 
and whether the officer’s actions were appropriate.  If the Division Commander determines that 
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	Weapons Offense:  If a juvenile is taken into custody for any of the following offenses, the officer shall take the juvenile to detention and shall notify the juvenile court intake officer and the prosecuting attorney within twenty-four (24) hours:
	Felony Offense:  If a juvenile is taken into custody for an act that would be a felony if committed by an adult, (other than those weapons violations set out above) the officer shall immediately make every effort possible to notify the custodial paren...
	Misdemeanor Offense:  If a juvenile is taken into custody for an act that would be a misdemeanor if committed by an adult, the officer shall immediately make every effort possible to notify the custodial parent, guardian, or custodian of the juvenile'...
	Protective Custody:  A law enforcement officer may take a juvenile into protective custody without a warrant, if there are clear, reasonable grounds to conclude that the juvenile is in immediate danger and that removal is necessary to prevent serious ...
	Dependent-Neglect or Pursuant to the Child Maltreatment Act:  Upon taking custody of a juvenile alleged to be dependent-neglected or pursuant to the Child Maltreatment Act the employee should comply with Ark. Code Ann. §12-12-501 et seq.  See Ark. Cod...
	See Ark. Code Ann. §9-27-317.

	GEN SEC_35_Victim Assistance and Notification
	GEN SEC_36_Department Employees Political Activities
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	GEN SEC_38_Identification-Security Cards
	LE SEC_Law Enforcement Policy - Table of Contents
	LE SEC_1_Essential Job Functions
	LE SEC_2_Chain of Command
	LE SEC_3_Transfers and Promotions
	LE SEC_4_Disciplinary Matters
	Definitions:  For purposes of this policy, the following definitions apply:
	General Information:  The Arkansas State Police should accept, investigate, and take appropriate action with respect to all complaints without bias or regard to an employee’s rank, status, race, religion, nationality, etc.  The Arkansas State Police s...
	Employees are required to promptly report misconduct by another ASP employee to that employee’s supervisor.  Regardless of the source, employees shall report all alleged misconduct to their immediate supervisors, whenever they have reasonable grounds ...
	Receiving Complaints: When the Commander or his designee receives a complaint, the Commander should accept the complaint and determine whether to investigate it formally or informally according to the policy and procedures outlined below.
	All complaints should be documented on a Police/Citizen Complaint form (ASP 50).  The complainant should complete the ASP 50.   If the complainant is unwilling or unable to complete the form, the Commander or designee, should complete the ASP 50 using...
	Prohibited Acts During Misconduct Investigations and Proceedings:  Employees who are the subject of a pending misconduct investigation and related proceedings should not (1) communicate or encourage other persons to communicate with the Director or an...
	Informal Misconduct Investigation:  If a complaint of misconduct appears on its face to be inconsequential, the Commander shall consult with the Division Commander for authorization to investigate and resolve the complaint informally.
	When initially reviewing a complaint to determine whether an informal investigation is appropriate, the Commander and Division Commander should consider the nature of the allegations, the reliability of the source and the motives of the person making ...
	The Commander should ensure that the complaint is thoroughly investigated.  If the complaint is founded, discipline not rising to a letter of reprimand, suspension, demotion, transfer or termination should be administered by the Commander after consul...
	The Commander should forward all documentation, including disciplinary action (if applicable) and ASP forms, to OPS in Little Rock for tracking and retention purposes.
	Office of Professional Standards (OPS) Responsibilities:  The Office of Professional Standards (OPS) is responsible for all formal investigations and may conduct informal investigations.
	Review of Formal Investigations:  At the conclusion of a formal investigation and upon receipt of the investigative file, the Deputy Director, or designee, should review the file for accuracy and completeness.  If necessary the file should be returned...
	Disciplinary Agreement:  The Director and named employee may enter into a Disciplinary Agreement in lieu of the disciplinary process outlined in this policy.  By entering into a Disciplinary Agreement, the employee admits as true the allegations that ...
	Command Staff Review Board (CSRB) Composition:  The CSRB is comprised of commissioned Division Commanders or their designees.  The senior Division Commander (measured by length of time in rank) shall preside at the CSRB meeting.  Three Division Comman...
	Appealable Matters:  Officers may appeal the following disciplinary actions to the ASPC:
	- Removal
	- Suspension
	- Discharge
	- Demotion
	- Disciplinary Transfer
	Appeal to the ASPC:  A written notice of appeal should be filed with the ASPC within ten (10) calendar days after the officer’s receipt of the Director’s written decision.  Lodging the appeal may be completed by having the notice of appeal delivered t...
	The ASPC will be notified of appealable disciplinary decisions after an officer receives the Director’s written decision. Upon an officer’s written notice of appeal, the ASPC will receive a copy of the Director’s written disciplinary decision.  Additi...
	Record on Appeal:  The record on appeal to the ASPC should be compiled by the Director, or his/her designee, and may include any material document, item, or other evidence which was considered by the officer’s Commander, the investigating officer, the...
	Procedure for Appeal Hearing:  An appeal to the ASPC should be conducted pursuant the ASPC’s rules and regulations.
	Appeal to Pulaski County Circuit Court:  Provided the appeal is perfected within thirty (30) days from the date of the final order made by the ASPC, an appeal may be taken to the Pulaski County Circuit Court from any order of the ASPC discharging, rem...
	Exclusiveness of Appeal Procedures:  The foregoing appeal procedures are exclusive with respect to matters that may be appealed to the ASPC.  Written disciplinary actions not subject to appeal to the ASPC may be addressed utilizing the Arkansas State ...
	Corrective Action Based on Performance:  Performance deficiencies should be addressed as soon as possible, and with increasingly greater sanctions for repeated offenses.  While progressive corrective measures is the preferred method of corrective acti...
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	Introduction:  Both our federal and state Constitutions expressly provide for the right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures.  Constitution of the United States, Amendment...
	Miranda Warnings:  What has commonly become known as Miranda warnings are:
	You have the right to remain silent.
	Anything you say can and may be used against you in a court of law.
	Miranda v. Arizona, 384 U.S. 436, 86 S. Ct. 1602 (1966)
	It is the policy of the Arkansas State Police to abide by the foregoing.
	Arrest of Juveniles:  Juvenile suspects may be entitled to certain statutory rights that are not applicable to adults.  The Arkansas State Police policy relating to the arrest and interrogation of juveniles is addressed in Juvenile policy in this Manu...
	Use of Force to Effect Arrest:  Arkansas State Police officers are allowed to use such force as is reasonably necessary under the circumstances to carry out their duties, this includes making arrests.  Use of force is addressed in the Use of Force pol...
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	This policy shall be made available for public inspection upon request.
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	In addition, the CEW should not be used for the following:
	- Punitively or for purposes of coercion;
	- On a handcuffed or secured prisoner, absent active aggressive behavior that cannot be reasonably dealt with in any other less intrusive fashion;
	- In any environment where an officer knows that a potentially flammable, volatile, or explosive material is present (including but not limited to OC spray with an alcohol base, gasoline, natural gas, or propane).
	- In an environment where the subject’s fall would likely result in serious physical injury (such as in water or on an elevated structure).
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	Impoundment of Motor Vehicles:  The requirements of this policy do not apply to the impoundment of motor vehicles unless:
	Crime Guns:  Whenever an officer collects a firearm and reasonably believes that the firearm has been used in the commission of a crime (“crime gun”), the officer should deliver the firearm to the Arkansas State Crime Laboratory no later than thirty d...
	Property/Evidence Room:  If available, Troop or Company headquarters may maintain a secure, single entry property/evidence room.  The lock on the property/evidence room should not be keyed for entry with a master key.  The property/evidence room shoul...

	LE SEC_17_Administrative Inventory - Persons - Vehicles
	Generally:  The purposes of administrative inventories, whether of arrestees and their personal effects or vehicles, include but are not limited to:
	Administrative Inventory – Persons and Possessions:  An Arkansas State Police officer making an arrest should:
	- Conduct an administrative inventory of the arrestee and all clothing, open and closed containers, and other articles in the possession of the arrested person, or
	- Release the arrestee to the booking agency for processing.
	Documents or other records may be read or otherwise examined only to the extent necessary for custodial purposes.  While generally this inventory should be conducted at or near the time of the booking or incarceration, it may be performed at any reaso...
	Administrative Inventory – Vehicles:  An Arkansas State Police officer directing that a motor vehicle be seized, towed or impounded as a consequence of an arrest or for other good cause shall conduct an administrative inventory of the motor vehicle pu...
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	Impoundment of Vehicles:  Situations requiring or justifying immediate impoundment include, but are not limited to:
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	LE SEC_20_Vehicle Equipment and Lighting
	Markings of Highway Patrol Vehicles:  Highway patrol vehicles are uniformly marked with reflective markings as established by the Director, with the following exceptions:

	LE SEC_21_SWAT-CNT
	Removal:  The Crisis Negotiation Team is a totally volunteer assignment that does not receive additional compensation.  Any member failing to meet and maintain acceptable standards or any member that creates a negative impact on the team based on thei...
	SWAT/CNT Standards:  Once accepted and assigned to the ASP SWAT/CNT, all members, regardless of rank or position, should maintain acceptable standards of performance in their primary work assignment.  Failure to meet the acceptable standards will resu...
	SWAT/CNT Records:  The ASP SWAT/CNT Commanders are responsible for documenting training and activations.  Copies of all training activity records should be forwarded for retention in the Training Section.
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	General Information:  All firearms not assigned to an officer are collected and held in the armory vault.  The only exception is certain firearms used in SWAT operations which are assigned to and secured by the SWAT Commander for emergency use.
	For purposes of this policy, the term “firearm(s)” includes handguns, shotguns, rifles, machine guns, SWAT firearms, specialty firearms, and any other firearm belonging to the ASP.
	Prior to the reassignment or award of a firearm, the firearm must be sent to the ASP Armory.  At the armory, the State Firearms Officer should inspect the firearm, clean the firearm, tag the firearm (if necessary) and certify the functionality of the ...

	LE SEC_27_Low Profile Vehicles (2)
	Officers operating a low profile vehicle who initiate a pursuit shall turn over primary unit status upon the arrival of a marked secondary unit (LE-SEC 13 Pursuits).

	LE SEC_27_Low Profile Vehicles
	Officers operating a low profile vehicle who initiate a pursuit shall turn over primary unit status upon the arrival of a marked secondary unit (LE-SEC 13 Pursuits).
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	Purpose:  This policy sets forth appropriate dress requirements for civilian employees who are not in uniform.
	Any employee who is inappropriately dressed should be advised and appropriate action taken.

	CIV SEC_5_Uniform Standards
	Purpose:  This policy sets forth the uniform specifications and appearance standards for telecommunication operators and supervisors, driver license examiners, and commercial driver license examiners while in uniform.
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	Definitions:  For purposes of this policy, the following definitions apply:
	General Information:  The Arkansas State Police should accept, investigate, and take appropriate action with respect to all complaints without bias or regard to an employee’s rank, status, race, religion, nationality, etc.  The Arkansas State Police s...
	Employees are required to promptly report misconduct by another ASP employee to that employee’s supervisor.  Regardless of the source, employees shall report all alleged misconduct to their immediate supervisors, whenever they have reasonable grounds ...
	Receiving Complaints:  Upon receipt of a complaint, a supervisor should immediately notify the Commander of the named employee.  The named employee’s Commander should accept the complaint and determine whether to investigate it formally or informally ...
	All complaints should be documented on a Police/Citizen Complaint form (ASP 50).  The complainant should complete the ASP-50.  If the complainant is unwilling or unable to complete the form, the Commander should complete the ASP-50 using whatever info...
	Prohibited Acts During Misconduct Investigations and Proceedings:  Employees who are the subject of a pending misconduct investigation and related proceedings should not (1) communicate or encourage other persons to communicate with the Director or an...
	Informal Misconduct Investigation: If a complaint of misconduct appears on its face to be inconsequential, the Commander will consult with the Division Commander for authorization to investigate and resolve the complaint informally.
	When initially reviewing a complaint to determine whether an informal investigation is appropriate, the Commander and Division Commander should consider the nature of the allegations, the reliability of the source and the motives of the person making ...
	The Commander should ensure that the complaint is thoroughly investigated.  If the complaint is founded, discipline not rising to suspension, demotion, transfer or termination should be administered by the Commander after consultation with the Divisio...
	The Commander should forward all documentation, including disciplinary action (if applicable) and ASP forms, to OPS in Little Rock for tracking and retention purposes.  Disciplinary action in the form of a letter of reprimand should be copied to HR fo...
	Office of Professional Standards Responsibilities:  The Office of Professional Standards (OPS) is responsible for all formal investigations and may conduct informal investigations.
	Review of Formal Investigations:  At the conclusion of a formal investigation and upon receipt of the investigative file, the Deputy Director, or designee, should review the file for accuracy and completeness.  If necessary the file should be returned...
	Exclusiveness of Appeal Procedures:  Written disciplinary actions may be appealed to the State Employee Grievance Appeal Panel (SEGAP), as appropriate.
	Corrective Action Based on Performance:  Performance deficiencies should be addressed as soon as possible, and with increasingly greater sanctions for repeated offenses.  While progressive corrective measures is the preferred method of corrective acti...
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	Purpose:  It is reasonable to assume, unless gloves were worn, that the suspect’s fingerprints were left at the scene. The science of fingerprint identification is one of the most effective means of positively identifying individuals.  It, along with ...
	Fingerprinting Suspects:  It is the policy of the Arkansas State Police that all adults and certain juveniles charged with class “A” misdemeanors and all felonies will be fingerprinted when arrested.  Fingerprinting may be performed by the booking age...

	CID PROC_20_Submitting Samples to a Forensic Laboratory
	Submission of Known Source Substances:  Materials and substances should be collected from a known source, when possible, for submission to the State Crime Laboratory for comparison with physical evidence collected.  These materials and substances are ...

	CID PROC_21_Crime Scene Search Reports and Diagrams
	Crime Scene Diagrams:  Crime scene diagrams are used for the production of diagrams of crime scene searches where the special agent has either searched or inspected.

	CID PROC_22_Crime Scene Photography and Videotaping
	Crime Scene Photography and Reports:  Crime scene photographs should be taken at every crime scene to document the location of evidence, the condition of the scene, and to assist in reconstructing the scene at a later date.  The Crime Scene Photograph...
	After a roll of film is developed, the special agent will receive a strip sheet.  A strip sheet is a sheet of contact prints of the photographs taken.  A report containing a brief description of each photograph should be submitted to the case file, ev...
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	Hazards of Clandestine Labs:  All personnel should exercise extreme caution when approaching or working in the area of a suspected clandestine laboratory.
	Training Requirements for Clandestine Laboratory Technicians:  All officers selected to become clandestine laboratory technicians are required to undergo and pass a medical screening, conducted by a qualified physician, which meets the standards and r...
	Equipment Provided to Clandestine Laboratory Technicians: Necessary equipment to be provided to officers for investigating, containing, sampling, decontaminating, and disposing of clandestine laboratories includes the following:
	Clandestine Laboratory Response Levels:
	Identification and Assignment of Personnel:  The case agent is responsible for:
	Documentation:  All personnel who enter a clandestine laboratory should complete and submit a Chemical Exposure Report.  The original report should be forwarded to the clandestine laboratory coordinator, for placement in the permanent, confidential me...
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	Special Evidence Handling:  Evidence procedures should adhere to the Property and Evidence Control policy located in the Law Enforcement Operations Manual.  Additionally, the following guidelines should be considered:
	Supervision:  The ICAC commander should be notified in all cases involving Internet child exploitation.  The ICAC commander is tasked with the observation, documentation, and periodic review of all related activity to insure that Arkansas State Police...
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	1. Successfully complete ASP Division’s commissioned officer probationary period.
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